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ESCAMBIA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P.O.Box 2r/6
Brewton, Alabama 36^26

ESCAMBIA ECHOES
August 12, 1975

Annual dues £6.00
NOTICE OF MEETING - Dates Tuesday, August 19
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: Jefferson Davis Junior College Student Center
Speaker: Hj._EU_^NE_?ZT_TTJ3, Brewton Native,
Flematon Researcher
Topics Oral History and Its Application Regarding
Flomaton, Escambia County, Alabama-Make Your Own Kind of History, Do Your Own
Kind of Thing
Mrs. Georgia Hart discovered Eugene Pettis for us. Eugene is the son of
v__- Leonard and Louise Pettis of Brewton, resides in Flomaton and teaches
school in Century. In his spa^e tims Eugene's "thing" has "been gathering
Flomaton area history by tape-recording conversations with old-timers and
history buffs. Eugene is active in civic affairs in Flomaton and spearheaded the tremendously successful July ^th celebration in Flomaton this
year. We are not going to let Eugene get away now that we have him—
everybody come out to hear him and help convince him that we need his
youth and enthusiasm working with us.
FORT CRAWFORD DOCUMENTARY - COMING UP. The September issue of the Quarterl;-.
will contain a documentation on Fort Crawford, complete with bibliography,
as researched by Mrs. M.G.(Annie Crorfk) Waters. It has been Mrs. Waters
dream for years to once and for all dispel all doubts about Fort Crawford,
its existence and its history. She lias done this, and also includes the
military records of many of the men who served at Port Crawford; proving
that General Andrew Jackson did order the building of Fort Crawford as a
part of a chain of forts to sustain against the Indians, the British and
the Spanish, and that the fort v-s nar.:ed for Lt. Joel Crawford who was
killed by Indians in line of duty.
NEW MEMBERS - Mrs. Nel li e_T r£vi s , Rt.3»Box 50,Brewton; Barnes F.Parker.
705 Evergreen Avenue, Brewton.
ANNUAL FALL PILGRIMAGE - Mrs. Jack (Doris.) Bruner has been appointed to
plan a Fall Pilgrimage for our group tiie latter part of October or first
part of November. She will appoint her own planning committee and would
like to hear any suggestions of places to go that any of you might wish
to give.
ALABAMA HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION - PILGRIFlAf-E TO BREWTON AND TOUR OF HOMES _
October *Hh. Plans are well underway for this exciting day for Brewton
with people from all over the state coming for a brief morning program at
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Caldwell, our immediate past President, will give the invocation, followed
by a brief welcoming address to the visitors, and response by Dr.Grady
McWhiney, Chairman, History Department, University of Alabama. Harry Weaver
Esoambia County Superintendent of Education, will give a short talk on
"Early Days in Brewton." After the program the visitors will have their
picnic lunches on the college grounds (a local Boy Scout troop will sell
soft drinks and coffee), and from 1:00 to 3:<*5 will tour the homes, with
refreshments at The Leigh Place beginning at 3:00. In addition to the
Ls^gh Pl,ace the lovely homes of Mrs. John R. Miller. Sr.. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas E, McMillan. 3d Leigh McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. John David Fj.n>y. Sr.j
John David FinlayT Jr. I and Mr. and Mrs. Jack w. Hines will be opened for
this occasion. Any of the local people who wish may attend the morning
program, but the tour of homes has been limited to Alabama Historical
Association members and guests and Escambia County Historical Society
members and guest only. There will be a good deal of state-wide publicity
regarding this pilgrimage. Abeut 10
in ^e hom.es. call Cayb^ynftlc^fafldpiiigffi.'^Ql or 867-2152^
MfiRH AWARDS - Notice was received recently from the Alabama Historical
Commission that Mr. .. .Thomas E , Motl^llan will be presented an award for hie
significant contributions in the "f i¥ld of historical preservation and
restoration, and to T.h,e, EaQafflb^a County H^a^9ri|Cal Society for historical
preservation. A time will be set up later for the awards ceremonies. We
are proud to be found worthy of this recognition!
BI-OBNTENNIAl FALL FASHION SHOW - an intermingling of the old fashionis with
the new. The Brewton Civic league is planning in October (date to be
announced) a fashion show, to be held at the Junior College Auditorium,
and to include Fashions for Men, Babies, Children and Women. The Civic
league is asking anyone who has an old-fashioned outfit or costume, or
items that could be used as props to please contact Harriette Miller 8672282. It would be preferable for the person who is lending the item to
supply a model, perhaps in the person of a granddaughter or niece, etc.
If you have anything (baby carriage, child's wagon, posters, clothes) that
you would be willing to let the Civic league display, let Mrs. Miller know
as soon as passible in order that the sets may be planned. They are
planning this as a family-night affair, to be enjoyed by children as well
as adults. (Editor's Note: Harriette tells me that they areplanning to
film the Fashion Show and can show it to our group later — so all you
"would be movie stars", here's your chance!)
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS OF CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED FOR LIBRARY AND PUBLICATIONN.J.Finlav of Pollard has given a story entitled "More About
Early Schools" written by James L.Rice of Pollard who was born
May 20, 1861)-, and for years was a clerk in the store of H.D.
Finlay of Pollard.
Ronald A. Stratton of Pittsfield, Massachusetts, has sent an
obituary from a Carthage, Panola Co., Texas newspaper of Sept. 8,
192° regarding the death of Mr. Dave DuBose,Sr, born 10/5/1843 in
Monroe Co. .Alabama, who married Miss Fannie Baldwin 11/16/1865.
We appreciate these contributions toward our efforts to gather and preserve
our area history.
J.F.Elliott of 2600 Poplar Street, Montgomery, Al. 36107, one of our "young"
writers, wrote this story of Sheep Country especially for us, another bit
of our history that would have been lost except for his efforts, which
we appreciate, ..... ; i , ,,. ,. , v.i\
,
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SHEEP..C6mWBY. SHAtim. AIABAMA
By: 3.7. Elliott
She sheep country I knew was in the early nineteen hundreds in the
forest around Bradley, Alabama. Tobe Elliott in the Bradley community, John
Wiepins south of Bradley near the Florida line, and Dallas Pedon to the
south all owned herds of sheep that ran into the thousands. In those days
ail the land in the area was open range which simply meant that anyone with
stock simply turned them loose to graze.
The forest was principally longleaf yellow pine. It is doubtful that
trie generation of today will ever see timber of that quality. Each winter
the forest was burned off in order to remove the thick undergrowth. Scatterethrough the forest were dogwood groves of an acre or two. It was beneath
these dogwood groves that the herds of sheep would bed down for the night
or seek shelter from the hot sun during the summer days. Each herd consisted
o:c approximately fifty sheep and their grazing habits were predictable
within a mile radius of the home dogwood grove. Each herd had an old ram
who was bogg of the herd. In time,a young ram would mature and run the^old
ras from the herd. The displaced leader would then spend the rest of his
life alone in the forest. There were terrific fights between the rams and
it was not unusual for one of the participants to die of a broken neck.
Their method of fighting was to back away ten to fifteen paces then run
together, head-on, at full speed. If one happened to be in the forest at
the time, their fighting could be heard from a long distance.
If you happened upon one of the dogwood home groves in the early spring
you would see a sight you would not soon forget. Each of the yews would
liKve a lamb - sometimes two. The sight of dozens of these little white
oilow balls bouncing around against a backdrop of dogwood in full bloom made
a memorable impression.
The open range was good for the farmer in one way and difficult for
hin in another. While he could simply turn his stock loose to graze he was
Reread to build good fences around his farm in order to keep stock out.
Mc;:t of the farmers in those days used rails to fence their fields. Fence
rails were made by cutting an eight foot cut from longleaf pine and splittin
it into rails. To split these rails either an iron wedge or one made from
the blackgum tree was used, usually the wedges were driven by a mawl also
p.ade from the wood of a blackgum tree. Usually a rail fence was six to eight
rails high.
Each sheep herd owner conducted a late spring drive each year, when all
cf his sheep were rounded up and driven to the home base. The reason for
delaying the drive until late spring was in order that the lambs be old
oriough to follow their mothers. The purpose of the drive was to get all
tae owners sheep to the home base for shearing, culling and branding. The
fc-iv'e usually lasted two to three weeks. As the time for the drive neared,
neighbors with good horses were recruited to assist in the drive. Several
pans were built at the home base in order that the sheep could be sorted,
i.e. one group to be sheared, one not old enough, lambs to be branded.
Those rams not needed to service the herd were castrated.
The shearers placed the sheep on tables made for the purpose and used
hand clippers to take the wool from the sheep. In those days he was paid
:;0 for each sheep sheared. The wool was then placed into large burlap
^ac!:s and was ready to be carried to market.
Sheep have a unique sense of direction. After a herd was serviced
•bhe drivers would drive the herd out and get them started in the right
direction toward the grazing area from which they had been taken. They
unwaveringly returned to their own grazing area even though it be miles
away.
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^ When I was a teenager, a friend and I were rabbit hunting in sheep count
one morning. The old hound that was with us was trailing near a branchhead. (A branchhead is a spring with bamboo vines and gallberry bushes
growing up all around). The hound was near these bushes when something-

revealed that he had a greater problem. His horns had grown in such a
way that the point of each horn was buried in his head just beneath each
eye. My friend and I, using two old and dull pocket knives, spent three
hours whittling off two inches of each horn in order to prevent blindness
The ist we saw the old ram he was galloping over the hill.
--J.F.Elliott

Note!

Ed Leigh McMillan adds to this story that Robbins & McGowin
Company in Brewton bought wool and would store it until they
had a railroad car load, then would sell the carload.

MORE ABOUT BKEMTON'S FIRST AIRPLANE
Bys J.F.Elliott
Regarding the story of the airship that was supposed to land in
Brewton in 1912, at that time a Mr. Hauss was the Superintendent
of the Alger-Sullivan Lumber Company at Century, Florida. Mr.
Hauss gave this aviator $50,00 to fly over Century. He circled
over Century and was forced down somewhere between Flomaton and
Pollard. The next day so many of the employees of this huge saw
mill were absent that the mill couldn't operate. They had gone to
see the "airship."
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"THE CENTENNIAL ODE"
(1876)
By: Sidney Lanier
DEAR LAND OF ALL MY LOVE
Long as thine art shall love true love,
Long as thy science truth shall know,
Long as thine eagle harms no dove,
Long as thy law by law shall grow,
Long as thy God is God above,
Thy brother every man below,
E"6 long, dear land of all my love,
Thy name shall shine, thy fame shall glow.

